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For your Cornish Holiday
SOUTH TRELOWIA BARNS

Peaceful location 4 miles
from Looe
B&B and self-catering
Keith & Beverly Madley
Tel: 01503 240709
Email: madley.cornwall@virgin.net
www.southtrelowiabarns.co.uk
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Services for November
Wednesday 2nd Nov

8 am

Holy Communion (All Soul’s Day)

Sunday 6th Nov
Wednesday 9th Nov
Friday 11th Nov

8 am
10 am
8 am
11 am

Holy Communion
Parish Eucharist
Holy Communion (Marjery Kempe, mystic)
11-11-11 (War Memorial)

Sunday 13th Nov
Remembrance
Wednesday 16th Nov

8 am
Holy Communion (Methodist led)
10.30 am Remembrance Service
8 am
Holy Communion (Margaret, queen)

Sunday 20th Nov
Christ the King
Wednesday 23rd Nov

8 am
10 am
8 am

Holy Communion
Parish Eucharist
Holy Communion (Clement, bishop, martyr)

Sunday 27th Nov
Advent Sunday

8 am
10 am
5 pm

Wednesday 30th Nov

8 am

Holy Communion (1662)
Family Service
Advent Carol Service (preceded by Advent
Tea in the Parish Room at 4 pm)
Holy Communion (Andrew the Apostle)

Sunday 4th Dec

8 am
10 am

Holy Communion
Parish Eucharist

Julian Group (Silent Prayer) from Friday, 9 am - 9.30 am
in the Littleworth New Room – Everyone welcome
Note new time
‘Common Worship’ Morning Prayer every weekday at 8 am.
‘Common Worship’ Evening Prayer every Thursday 5.30 pm.
Both in Holy Trinity Church – Everyone welcome
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The Curate’s Letter
Dear Friends,
In 1976, Mother Teresa of Calcutta agreed to give a lecture on poverty in Cambridge. The
hall was filled to over-flowing with professors and scholars eager to hear words of wisdom
from the woman who battled with the effects of poverty every day, even if it was to assist the
dying rather than the living. She began by saying that the great problem in the Western
world was loneliness: lack of community meant that people died alone. Only the bread of
Christ could remedy this. In India the problem too was of community. But here the enormous numbers in small places meant the spread of disease. Only the bread of Christ could
remedy this. She then took a loaf of bread, broke it, and gave one half to be passed around
each side of the audience, and commanded them “Share it!” And Mother Teresa left the
room. Her lecture lasted two minutes, and she had said it all.
John Sentamu, soon to be made Archbishop of York told us this story at the Diocesan Conference in September. He had been asked to reflect on the theme “A
Passion for God’s People”, and talked about his experience of poverty in our own
country and around the world - and he recommended the solution given first by
Jesus, and so dramatically demonstrated by Mother Teresa: “Share the bread!”
I felt very glad, I could say passionately happy, to belong to the community of
Amberley, because it is a community that shares money, time and talents. Whenever a new disaster or crisis is announced on the news, we are always asked to
organise a collection – and the response is always phenomenal! So many people
give their time to running the parish: helping, delivering, supporting and visiting.
And many continue to use their skills in projects in the wider world. All seem
concerned to join in national debates on the big issues: poverty, conflict, justice
and peace.
An article in the Church Times last month looked at two types of people: those
who look inward, focus on just one issue, were called hedgehogs – and those who
look outward, concerned with multiple issues, were labelled foxes. The hedgehog
draws everything into himself – protected by his prickles when he rolls up into a
ball. The fox is always prowling around looking at what’s happening in the
world, alert and ready to seize the opportunity - anyone unfortunate enough to
put a dustbin bag out too early soon learns – his interests are scattered far and
wide! And the writer emphasised that there is of course room for both hedgehogs
and foxes.
Jonathan Sacks, the Chief Rabbi, likened the hedgehog to the saint who focuses
on the perfections of self, and the fox to the wise man who focuses on the perfection of society – and we are probably a mixture of both!
It’s easy for a church community to become hedgehog-like: concentrating on worship, membership, buildings – their own concerns. And while these are very important, it’s also important to be fox-like – outward-going, involved in the whole
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of life: as the article concludes, “it is both a greater and grander calling to be a fox
– for it leads not to certainty, comfort of clarity: rather it is the way of trust, trial
and transformation …. as it reflects the complexity of God’s purposes and responds to God’s love.”
So foxy people of Amberley: thank you for scattering your money, time and talents to help all in need in the world – thank you for continually sharing.
Jesus turned the world upside down by sharing his bread – Mother Teresa and
those who continue her work change lives around the world – and your sharing
makes a difference day by day.
God bless you,
Ann Morris

Autumn Course - “Getting Down to Basics”
It is not too late to join the course on ‘Christian Basics’ put together by Ann Morris and myself, in consultation with Adrian Slade, for those wishing to gain a
grasp of the fundamentals of our Christian belief. The style of the course is such
that no prior knowledge on the part of those attending will be assumed. All discussion will be in small groups and is designed so that everyone feels able to contribute and is not put off by those of us who appear ‘in the know’.
The course will involve seven more sessions and will take place in the Littleworth
Hall from 7.30pm till 9pm on the following Tuesday evenings:
1st, 8th, 15th, 22nd, 29th November
6th, 13th December
Unlike most other courses of this type, whilst covering all areas of our faith,
“Getting Down to Basics” follows the shape of the Eucharist. So while it is not a
course on the Eucharist as such, it will be valuable in making connections between what we believe and how we worship.
Realising it might not be possible for all of you to attend every one of these weeks,
though this is very desirable, we have designed each session to be reasonably
‘stand-alone’, and also the paperwork given out each week to be possible to follow
by those not present on that occasion. For any wanting to join the course at this
stage we can let you have the hand-outs for the first three weeks, and although we
feel they are fairly self-explanatory would be happy to go through with you what
we have been talking about so far.
Mike Tucker
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Letter from Leominster
So, what's it like being 'collared?'
Being only two months into my curacy I can't give any sort of definitive answer, if
such a thing exists for something as diverse as the ordained ministry, but here are
a few thoughts.
I'm still me! But...there is now part of 'me' which is almost public property: when I
walk around Leominster town centre wearing my dog collar I am seen as the Priory (hmm - dating back to the 12th century, leaky roof, pigeon nest in the porch...
but with a lively congregation and lots going on, so perhaps not so bad). Instant
elevation too, with 'Hello vicar' being the most usual greeting.
In Leominster the collar is a licence to smile at people, as the response is very
positive. When my brother was incumbent of an inner city parish he found the
opposite to be true, so it does not apply everywhere.
I have had some very different experiences from church life in Amberley.
yesterday (11th September) I was helping with a baptism service for 4 children,
with between 80-100 guests for each family and an interesting attitude to the time
of the service! As it was the second such service I have been to, I was more prepared for the families wandering in up to 15 minutes after we were due to start.
The service was still one full of joy and life and good training in voice projection.
The week long holiday club for nearly 100 children was another new experience,
although I spent most of my time in the kitchen, as all the volunteers and conscripts had been sorted out long before I arrived. As the Priory is such a large
building, the capacity for noise was most impressive, but its versatility even more
so. For 5 days it was transformed into 'One Incredible Club' for activities, drama,
stories, dance and song.
I find the daily service in the Priory very valuable, as a calm start to what can be a
busy day: Monday to Friday we meet for silent prayer at 7a.m. in St Peter's
Chapel (where the high altar used to be), followed by morning prayer and Eucharist, then home to breakfast. On Saturday I get a lie-in, as the Eucharist is at
9a.m. The walk from our house takes 10-15 mintes and is a lovely walk, with lots
to see. Of course, it will be rather different in the winter months.....?
It is still very odd not to be in Amberley: I have to stop myself saying 'we do
such-and-such', meaning Holy Trinity. I am just beginning to use 'we' for the Priory, but it is a slow process, as Amberley was my home for so long.
The rest of the Sanders are fine, with Abi continuing to enjoy life in Bath, Katherine and David getting ready to go back to university and Malcolm re-applying to
uni for next year. Mark is doing a brilliant job as a 'house-husband', acting as my
secretary (yes, I do know I am spoiled), keeping the house going and cooking: his
chocolate brownie sold out at the Priory Fete.
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If people would like to come out to the wilds of Herefordshire to see us, we'd be
very pleased to see you!
with love
Pam

Young People’s Diary
Quest dates (6.45 - 8 pm): Nov 20th; Dec 11th
Youth Group dates:
Junior (6.30 – 8pm): Nov 14th, 28th; Dec 12th (joint end of term party)
Senior (7 – 8.30pm): Nov 7th, 21st; Dec 5th,12th (joint end of term party)
Sunday Club :
6th November

Sue Partridge and Alyson Smith

20th November

Deborah Patient and Camilla Ballentyne

Remembrance
The annual Poppy Appeal of the Royal British Legion is under way and House to
House collectors will visit you shortly.
Please give generously to this very worthwhile charity. There will be the usual
celebration of 11.11.11 at the Amberley War memorial on the Friday. Everyone is
welcome, and as usual we hope the village schoolchildren will attend.
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Amberley
Christmas
Market
Amberley Parish Rooms
Friday 18th November
6 p.m. to 9.30 p.m.

A Festive Evening
for all the Family
A visit from Father Christmas
Christmas fare, gifts, books, and toys
Mulled wine, roasted chestnuts,
Hot dogs and mince pies
Admission 50p.
Primary school children free
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Amberley Christmas Market
On Friday 18th November there will be snow falling, the Christmas lights will be
on, there will be mulled wine to drink, roast chestnuts, mince pies and hot dogs to
eat and Father Christmas will visit Amberley.
This is not a fantasy but the first Amberley Christmas Market, our own Festive
evening for all the family. Our choir will sing and other entertainment is being
arranged to make it a social and fun evening between 6 p.m. and 9.30 p.m.
There will be a wide range of stalls selling Christmas fare, food, gifts, books and
toys. Many of the stalls are new to Amberley and a number will be from shops in
Nailsworth and the Stroud area.
Why not start your Christmas shopping here in Amberley with your children and
friends.
There will be an entry fee of 50p, with children under 11 free.
Parish Room Management Committee

ROYAL BRITISH LEGION
AMBERLEY BRANCH

CHEESE & WINE EVENING
with entertainment
Saturday 12th November 2005
7.00 to 9.00pm
in Amberley Parish rooms
Licenced bar

£7.50

Raffle

In aid of the Poppy Appeal
Tickets on sale at the Post office or ring 873632
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WHERE THE COW IS KING
NEW SECOND EDITION NOW IN PRINT
AVAILABLE FOR SALE NOVEMBER
This is the story of the ancient royal demesne of Minchinhampton. It includes
nearly 1000 acres of common land that receives thousands of visitors annually
and is one of the nation's great natural playgrounds. It is home to one of England's oldest golf courses and has royal connections dating back over 1000 years.
"one of the lovely things is the affection of the author for the countryside he writes about; it
communicates itself to the reader"
Owen Chadwick, O.M. former Regius Professor of Modern History, University of
Cambridge
"a scholarly work...most impressive "
Ian Beer, former Headmaster of Harrow
" one of that rare breed who writes with a light and easy touch together with a tremendous
sense of humour ... ...a delightful book that I haven't the slightest hesitation in
recommending. "
Stroud News & Journal
For further details and sale points contact the author J.V.Smith on 01453 873697
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Pied Piper Appeal
Gloucestershire’s own Pam Ayres is to head the bill for this year’s 8th annual Pied
Piper ‘Celebration of Christmas’ at Tewkesbury Abbey on Wednesday December
7th at 7.30pm.
Pam, who is a vice patron of the charity, will be making her second appearance at
the concert. Last time she thrilled the audience with many of her Christmas
pieces, and The Pied Piper is pleased to be welcoming her back again this year.
Starring alongside Pam, will be an award winning soloist from The Royal Academy of Music, Tewkesbury Ladies Choir, the Children’s County Choir and John
Rockley from BBC Radio Gloucestershire. Once again the Choir of the Abbey
School and the Tewkesbury Town Band will be back to add their own familiar
tone to the evening.
The concert has always been a mix of traditional carols, seasonal readings and
music and while the format changed slightly last year to create a party atmosphere
to celebrate the opening of the Children’s Centre, this year will see a return to the
customary performances that have become such a firm favourite in the County’s
festive calendar.
“Whilst the concert is undoubtedly a major fundraising event for The Pied Piper
Appeal, it is also an opportunity to say thank you to the people who have supported us during the year,” said Howard Cunningham-Smith, Appeal Director.
For more information or tickets please call The Pied Piper Appeal Office on
08454 226119

Gloucester Choral Society concerts
Gloucester Cathedral
Bach - Mass in B Minor – Saturday 19th November
Handel - Messiah - Saturday 10th December
Ticket from Sarah Goodwin - 873381.
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Amberley Village Events proudly
present TAURUS VOICE in
Amberley Parish Room
Friday 20th January at 7pm
Tickets £6 adults £3 children
From: Amberley Post Office
Kate Bertram
872796
Jennifer Molyneux 872232
Sue Pugh
872551
Sheila Rowley
873377
‘No tacky tinsel, no pop songs, no cheap jokes, just pure magic.’
‘Breath-stoppingly beautiful, yet earthy and packed with panto-style humour’
This family show, based on Hans Christian Andersen’s fairytale, is suitable for
all ages from primary school to 100!
Stroud based Taurus Voice theatre company will be providing workshops for
the children at Amberley school in the week preceding the show.

A Wonderful Evening
Putting on events in the village is always a risk. Shall we be able to sell enough
tickets? Will the act be any good? Will the audience enjoy it? Will the sound be
too loud/too soft? We do our research and find out as much as we can, but there
are aspects beyond our control and to be truthful, we never know quite what we
are letting ourselves and our audience in for! Of course there is a large element of
risk for the artists
who have no Gardening
idea of the reception
they will receive. Equally,
Amberley
Club
buying tickets is always a risk. You never know whether it is going to be your cup
of tea until you get there, and then it’s too late.
One Friday evening last month was an occasion when all the risks paid off.
Thanks to the Air in G rural touring scheme, Amberley Village Events hosted an
evening of mandolin music by the talented duo Hilary James and Simon Mayor.
They delighted us with their virtuoso playing and singing and enchanted us with
their witty off beat humour. During the interval there was good food and good
conversation. It was a truly memorable occasion and one that raised the spirits of
the many people present. It got livelier and livelier as the evening progressed,
ending with a wonderful encore. It was a real celebration of live entertainment
and Hilary and Simon voted it one of their best evenings ever.
Bad luck those who couldn’t come or were unsure –how about giving it a go next
time?
Amberley Village Events
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COFFEE MORNING
&
SALE of CHRISTMAS CARDS
at
ELM COTTAGE
MARLING CLOSE
by kind permission of
Mr. & Mrs. Alan Fenwick
WED 9 NOVEMBER
10.30
Proceeds to NSPCC

NSPCC
The Lunch at Amberley Court in September raised £1307. Very many thanks to
Carole Whistondale who hosted the event, Jamila Gavin for a wonderfully interesting talk and to all who came.
Miriam Dewar.

Yoga Classes
Beginners Hatha Yoga Classes
Four week course starts Monday 14th November
6.30 pm to 7.45 pm
Littleworth Hall
Contact Claire on 07768 973167
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From the registers …
Marriage
They whom God hath joined…
9 Sept

Portia Louise Dowell and
Rory James Edward O’Dowd

Funerals
We give them back to you, dear Lord
26 Sept
13 Oct

Marjorie Vera (Babs) Fancy
Violet Joan Bridgens

The Littleworth Hall is open every Friday morning
for a

Friday Cuppa
from 10.30 am till 12 noon
Why not drop in for elevenses and a chat? Tea, coffee and biscuits available
If you need transport or would like to help in any way please contact
Ann Haslam (873632)
On Friday 11th November, Friday Cuppa will not start until after
the short service of Remembrance at the War
Memorial. It will then go on until 12.30pm.

Churchyard
We shall be working at the following times:Nov 14th
2 pm to 4 pm
Dec 5th
2 pm to 4 pm
A group of us are doing a complete survey of our
graveyard, and we are progressing quite well, but we
do need someone who would be prepared to do a plan
for us of the older top section. We already have a plan
of the newer, lower section. We would be pleased to hear from anyone who
could undertake this job for us. Margaret Gardner. 872230
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NOVEMBER
Items in italics are covered more fully in other sections of the magazine
PR means the Parish Room and LH means Littleworth Hall
Date

Start

End

Location

1 Nov

‘Getting Down to Basics’

19:30

21:00

LH

7 Nov

Youth Group

19:00

20:30

PR

8 Nov

‘Getting Down to Basics’

19:30

21:00

LH

9 Nov

NSPCC Coffee Morning

09:30

-

Elm Cottage

12 Nov RBL Cheese & Wine

19:00

21:00

PR

14 Nov Churchyard

14:00

16:00

Churchyard

14 Nov Youth Group

18:30

20:00

PR

14 Nov Yoga classes start

18:30

19:45

LH

15 Nov ‘Getting Down to Basics’

19:30

21:00

LH

18 Nov Amberley Christmas Market

18:00

-

PR

19 Nov Gloucester Choral Concert

19:30

-

Cathedral

20 Nov Quest

18:45

20:00

Rectory

21 Nov Youth Group

19:00

20:30

PR

22 Nov ‘Getting Down to Basics’

19:30

21:00

LH

28 Nov Youth Group

18:30

20:00

PR

29 Nov ‘Getting Down to Basics’

19:30

21:00

LH

Don’t Forget - as explained in an earlier magazine, YOU can add items to the
events list on the Amberley web site.
Contact Steve Goodwin if you can’t remember how!

Woodchester Priory Services
Vigil Mass
Mass

Saturday, 6 pm
Sunday, 10.30 a.m.
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A date for your diary …
Open ACC meeting on Wednesday January 4th 2006
Amnesty International
The speaker at this open meeting will be Dr David Somervell who is coming to
tell us about the work of Amnesty International. Whatever your enthusiasms or
reservations about this organisation, come and find out more!
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Church Christmas Card – and Uganda
Yet again this year, we are having a variation on a Church Christmas Card. As
you may recall, in 2003 Sunday Club made an extra large card onto which everyone was invited to send their Christmas wishes to others in the community, and at
the same time people were invited to make a donation to a specified cause, raising
over £600 which was divided between The Haven in Gloucester and towards specialist wheelchair equipment for Cynthia’s great niece. Last year Sunday Club
produced individual cards for our Christmas wishes, and these were hung on a
decorated tree, the money raised (£550) going to Winston’s Wish, again a local
charity. This year the ACC have decided that the money raised will be sent further afield but with a local connection: as you may recall, Joe Lauzier went out to
a primary school in Uganda in September for a few months to help set up a new
resource centre. He has reported back that they are desperately poor and short of
such basic items as pencils and paper. The money raised by our Christmas Card
will help them buy these and other basic classroom needs.
More details will be in next month’s magazine, and we also look forward to receiving a report from Joe on his experiences in Uganda.
Sarah Goodwin

HIGHLANDS COTTAGE CHARITY
Registered No. 1012785
BED-SIT TO LET
Furnished Bed-sitting Room
Fully equipped Kitchen
Long corridor with large cupboard off
Shower Room
Parking
Reasonable rent
All at first floor level
Contact Trustees on 01453 873272
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Duty Roster
Readers

Prayers

Chalice

Sidesmen

D Rowe

M Page
S Page
S Rowley
A Smith

6th November
8am
Holy Communion
10am
Parish Eucharist

3rd Sunday before Advent
M Latham
D Rowe
S Page
M Tuffin
S Rowley
E Walsh

13th November
8am (M)
Holy Communion
10.30am
Remembrance

2nd Sunday before Advent
K Bailey
S Pugh
P Bailey
RBL

20th November
8am
Holy Communion
10am
Parish Eucharist

Christ the King
M Finney
J V Smith
J Howard
T Finney
M Bullock
M Meadows J Foreman
C Cooke
M Gardner

27th November
1st Sunday of Advent
8am (1662)
A Haslam
Holy Communion J Peters
10am
Family Service
5.30pm
Advent Carol Service

A Aldridge
C Cooke

A Wallis

A Haslam

S Pugh
A Shepherd
RBL

M Finney
T Finney
D Rowe
R Rowe
J Bestwick
J Peters
I Corry
R Corry
S Pugh
S Rowley

An unusual visitor to the Amberley Inn
During the summer many people have made complaints about the cattle on the
common, and certainly sometimes they visit gardens or garages. But on the
whole the residents enjoy seeing them grazing peacefully. However, when a
Fresian Lafy entered the Inn through the front door and made for the dining
room, some quick action by the Manager and surprised staff was needed to prevent serious damage
(Parish Magazine - November 1970)
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MAGAZINE
All copy and articles for the magazine should be left at the back of the Church
by the 16th of the month or emailed to Margaret@msgardner.fsnet.co.uk
The magazine was produced this month by Jean Handel, Maureen Anderson,
Helen Stillwell and Margaret Gardner.
If you would like to help with any duties, please contact Margaret Gardner for
magazine (872230) , Heather Pearson for church services (885477) , Rosemary
Lea for flowers (872901) , Mary Meadows for church cleaning (872347) , and
Peggy Bailey for after-service coffee (873709) .

Lifts to Church and for Doctors’ or Hospital Appointments
If you have difficulty in travelling to Church on a Sunday morning, or travelling
to attend doctors’ or hospital appointments, or if you know anyone else in this
position, please get in touch with Mrs Gill Millwood (01453 873546), who will
make the necessary arrangements for someone to call for you and give you a lift.
If you are willing to help with this service, and would be prepared for Gill to contact you in the event of a request being received, please let her know.
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Vogue
hair fashions

10 Gloucester Street
Stroud, Glos. GL5 1QG
Tel: 01453 764630
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THE AMBERLEY INN
CULVER HILL, AMBERLEY

News Update!
* The AA have awarded us our first Rosette
* Michelin have put us in their Red Guide
* New Bar Menu
* The ladies loos have been refurbished!
* Don't forget happy hour is between l2:00 - 1:00 pm and 5:00 - 6:00 pm

Newly refurbished accommodation is available from only £55.00 per room for
bed and full English breakfast
Please telephone 01453 872565 to make your reservation and mention this offer
at the time of booking.

For people who find themselves
IN DEBT (or heading that way)

Free Confidential Advice
A trained advisor not far
from you
Contact:
M.U. MONEY ADVICE
SERVICE
Tel: 01452 383288

ADC
PRIVATE HIRE
First Class Reliable Service
ALL DESTINATIONS
Airports~Business Trips~Courier Service
Sporting Events~Nightclubs~Concerts
Company Accounts Welcome

Mobile: 07966 235775
Tel: 01453 872133
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Every Dog has its day ...
even me!
so owners telephone

01453 759135

Fir Tree House, Rodborough Common
Tel: 01453 762591
Comfortable bed and breakfast accomodation in 200
year old Cotswold stone house adjacent to Rodborough
Common with wonderful far-reaching views to the River
Severn and beyond.
Phone: Jane Peters on 01453 762591

THIS WILL PUT YOU IN TOUCH WITH

D ogs... That's us
O nly... Means exclusive
G rooming...What we want
S ervice... What you want
THEY CAN SHAMPOO, TRIM OR HANDSTRIP ANY
BREED.
IF YOU WANT A QUOTE, IT'S NO PROBLEM
... AND THEY CAN COLLECT AND DELIVER
121 SLAD ROAD, STROUD, G LOS
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A creative approach to building
20yrs experience in the Cotswolds

Individual Houses –Extensions
Renovation- Restoration
Planning approvals- Design
Contact: Terry Doran, St. Chloe
01453 872958
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Houndsweb

Professional Computer Services
www.houndsweb.co.uk

PC supply, upgrades & repairs - Refurbished PCs - Virus elimination
& inoculation - Home PC advice - Business computer services and
consultancy - Web Development - Web & email hosting services - ECommerce - Broadband - Networking
For all your web, PC and networking services, contact
Steve Goodwin on 01453 873900 or visit www.houndsweb.co.uk
For our corporate consultancy services, please visit
www.houndscroft.co.uk
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Flower Rota
Nov 5
Nov 12
Nov 19
Nov 26

Maureen Stewart
British Legion
Ann Haslam
Nita Payton

December - Advent - No flowers

Coffee Rota
Nov 6
Nov 13
Nov 20
Nov 27
Dec 4

Di and Mike Bullock
Ruth Westover and Deborah Patient
MU
Ruth Westover and Betty Lane
Ken and Peggy Bailey

Church Cleaning Teams
Nov 7
Nov 14
Nov 21
Nov 28
Dec 5

Ann Haslam
Margaret Gardner
Mary Meadows
Sue Pugh
Anne Shepherd
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The Parish Church of the Holy Trinity, Amberley
Amberley Churches Together
Rector
Methodist Minister
Curate
Churchwardens
Reader
Verger
Director of Music

Revd Canon Dr Mike Tucker
878515
Revd Roger Bayliss
01452 814809
Revd Ann Morris
872587
Mrs Sarah Goodwin
873381
Mr Tim Adkin
762491
Mrs Anne Seymour
873272
Mrs Cynthia Cooke
872602
Mr Steve Goodwin
873381

Head Server
Stewards

Mrs Jan Howard
Mrs Di Rowe
Mrs Betty Lane

ACC: Secretary
Treasurer
Chairman
Vice Chairman

Mrs Pat Woods
Mr Harry Davie
Mr John Gilbert
Mrs Sue Pugh
Mr Danek Piechowiak
Mrs Sue Lauzier
Dr Alistair Smith
Mrs Elizabeth Haughton
Mrs Deborah Patient
Mrs Sandra Tucker
Mrs Anne Seymour
Mr Michael Bullock

Deanery Synod Reps

Planned Giving Secretary
Social Committee Secretary
Church Grounds Comm Chmn
Sunday Club
Youth Group
Quest
Parish Magazine Editor
Advert Secretary
Church Flower Rota
Friday Cuppa
MU Secretary
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Mrs Sarah Goodwin
Mrs Jane Peters
Mrs Margaret Gardner
Mrs Clare Wilkins
Mrs Sue Partridge
Mrs Sue Pugh
Mrs Margaret Gardner
Mrs Betty Lane
Mrs Rosemary Lea
Mrs Ann Haslam
Mrs Pat Woods

872689
873497
872416
872652
872787
836275
872551
882379
882379
762513
872496
872546
878515
873272
01452 771282
873381
762591
872230
835864
873141
872551
872230
872416
872901
873632
872652

Village Organisations
Amberley Parochial School
Head Teacher - Jo Woolley
Amberley Playgroup - Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays, 9.30-12.15
Play Leader - Fiona Ellen
Toddlers Group - Tuesdays and Thursdays, 9.45-11.45 am
Leader - Fiona Ellen
Royal British Legion - Joint Men & Women’s Branch
Second Tuesday of even months at 7.30 pm at the Old Lodge
Chairman - Brian Preston
Women’s Institute
Third Tuesday in each month at 2.30 pm in the Parish Rooms
Mrs Joyce Newton
Littleworth Hall
Booking Secretary - Mrs Di Rowe
Parish Room Management Committee
Letting Secretary - Mrs Cynthia Cooke
Highlands Cottage Charity
Secretary
The Drake Scout HQ - Culver Hill
Group Scout Leader - Mr Bob Lawson
Scouts - Fridays 7-9 pm
Leader - Mr. Dave Middlemiss
Cub Scouts - Thursdays 6.30-8 pm
Leader - Mrs Coral Rice
Beaver Scouts - Saturday 5-6 pm
Leader - Sarah Martin
Venture Scouts
Leader - Mr Chris Rowley
Guides - Wednesdays 7.30-9 pm
Mrs Heather Pearson

873349
832379
832379
833360
885324
873497
872602
873272
835079
840003
872124
872573
882166
885477

Brownies - Wednesdays 6.00-7.30 pm in the Parish Rooms
Miss Joy Hopkins
834767
Baby Sitting Circle
Mrs Lisa Haymon-Collins
873796
Amberley Gardening Club - 2nd Wed of each month - Parish Room
Mrs Anne Shepherd
872237

Website - www.amberley.org.uk
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From an elegant pair of curtains to your
entire home

· Spectacular choice of fabrics,
wallcoverings and carpets

· Lighting, colour and Feng Shui skills
· Zoffany, Colefax and many more
Phone Sophy Isaac on

01453 873688
Typeset by Steve Goodwin - The Houndscroft Partnership - 01453 873900
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